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Who am I?

- Librarian for 27 years
- Previously UL at University of Regina
- Expert in digital archives and collections
- Published author
- First generation in college
- Studied 6 languages
- World traveler
- Art lover
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library
Separate but Connected
Circulation, Reserves, ILL
Instruction
Special Collections

- Rare books
- Oral histories
- Photographs
- Memorabilia
- Manuscripts
- University archives
- Papers of noteworthy people
- Assistance of an expert librarian and historian
Information Commons
Special Needs Support
Distance Learning Support

Course Demo

To see a sample web-based course, click here. This course provides a feel for the look and layout of a typical course.
Environmental scan

- From gatekeepers to gate openers
- We do not operate in a vacuum
- Expectations are growing
- Education is undergoing a revolution
Environmental scan

- Unprecedented financial challenges
- Lifelong learning
- Greater diversity in our communities
- Technology is pervasive and disruptive
Top Technology Trends

- Mobile devices
- Game-based learning
- E-books
- Augmented reality
- Learning analytics
- Gesture-based computing
Whither the Library?
Student-Centered
Responsive and Accountable
Integral to the University
Engaged with the Community
Scholars' Bank

Purpose/Scope: Scholars' Bank is the open access repository for the intellectual work of faculty, students and staff at the University of Oregon. Open access journals, student projects, theses, dissertations, pre and post-print articles, instructional resources and university archival material are all candidates for deposit.

To contribute: To start depositing to Scholars' Bank please send us a message.

Copyright: The contributing author reserves all rights to materials deposited to Scholars' Bank.

Search

Enter some text in the box below to search Scholars' Bank.

Communities in Scholars' Bank

Select a community to browse its collections.

- Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation Plans
Using Space Creatively
Suite of Services
Moving Forward
Collaborate
Dream Big
Help from Our Friends

**USF: UNSTOPPABLE**

Please select up to eight (8) funds by clicking the box next to the fund.

- PA6005  Eleanor Poynter Jamison Chair Library Media Ethics Press Pol
- PA6004  Marie and Leslie Cole Chair Library Fund in Ethics
- PL6001  Nelson Poynter Memorial Library Fund
- PL6004  Samuel Y. Fustukjian Memorial Fund for Poynter Library
- PL6003  Society for Advancement of Poynter Library Fund
- PL6002  USF SP Library Endowment Fund
- PL6003  USF SP Library Enhancement Building Program Fund
- PL6002  USF SP Library Operating Fund

[Select Funds and Continue] [Search Again] [Search by Keyword Fund #]
Never Forget the Power of Beauty